Housing Element Survey Results
From December 20, 2021 through February 28, 2022, the City of Dublin launched an online community
survey to gather input and feedback regarding the Housing Element Update. Participants were asked to
report on their housing experience in Dublin, consider potential policies and programs, and reflect on
future housing opportunities in the City. A total of 205 surveys were completed and submitted. Below is
a summary of the results.

Housing Types
What Types of housing do you think Dublin is missing? (Please select all that apply)
Other
Supportive or Transitional Housing
Single-Family Housing
Senior Housing
Multi-Generational Housing
Mixed-Income Housing
Housing for Persons with Disabilities
Apartments/Condos
Affordable Housing
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)
0%

Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

One-level
Assisted living through memory/long-term care
Housing for Dublin workers earning minimum wage
Low income/senior and diverse housing on the east side of town
Middle income family housing
Homes with yards
Enough housing
More schools

12%

14%

16%

18%
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What type of housing, for rent or for sale, do you think is needed?

12%
Rent
Sale

31%

57%

Both

Where do you think the City should locate future housing that is required to be planned for in the Housing
Element update? (Please select all that apply)

Near transportation hubs (Such as BART)
Neighborhood/community shopping centers (Such as
Dublin Crossing)
Regional shopping centers (Such as Hacienda Crossing)

In the downtown area

City-owned properties

Existing neighborhoods (ADUs)
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Housing Program Opportunities
Community Assistance:
Please rate the following based on importance to the community. (1 being the least important and 5 being
the most important)
3.40
3.30

Average Score

3.20
3.10
3.00
2.90
2.80
2.70

Homebuyers assistance Housing rental assistance
Property maintenance
Housing information
(Identify funding assistance (Identify funding assistance (Programs to provide
(Information on affordable
and resources for first time
for renters)
funding for home
housing opportunities and
home buyers)
maintenance rehabilitation funding available to the
and upkeep)
public)

Fair Housing:
Please rate the following based on importance to the community. (1 being the least important, 5 being
the most important)
4
3.5

Average Score

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Promote fair housing
(Provide programs and
policies to address fair
housing issues)

Senior Housing Programs Persons with disabilities
(Encourage the
(Encourage the
development of housing
development of housing
that is accessible and
accessible to persons with
supportive for senior
disabilities)
citizens)

Supportive Housing
(Provide for emergency
short and long-term
housing needs)
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Vision for the Future
In 10 words or less, describe your vision for the future of housing in Dublin.
Infill and affordable housing
Affordable, quality housing for first time home buyers.
I don't to see over population nor do I want to have a lot of low income properties.
Equitable, affordable housing/good neighborhoods for all income levels.
Senior, stand-alone housing, single level.
Not growing.
No more honeycombs. 4-unit max groupings for apts, townhouses.
Town homes located in infill areas or underutilized retail. Leave open space open
Less houses. BUILD MORE SCHOOLS TO SUPPORT NUMBER OF HOMES HERE!
Need middle school and elementary school existing schools are overcrowded.
don't screw up property values
Low and middle income housing desperately needed
Dublin needs to stop additional housing and focus on supporting infrastructure. The city has become a
plague of development and homes. Traffic is ridiculous.
Dublin WILL continue to grow; supply needs to keep up.
I think future housing should be scaled way down.
Stop building
Dublin is pretty much built out. We need closer to home employment, not more housing
inclusionary housing by private developers. no more huge apartment buildings.
NO MORE HOUSES PLEASE. The Dublin streets and corresponding freeways cannot handle more
houses.
Where people from all incomes can find a home.
Just enough
Land in Dublin is already quite filled up and the school district can’t keep up. No more new housing
Affordable housing for mixed demographic population with access to schools, utilities, and basic
infrastructure
Stop adding more houses to an already overpopulated city. Keep Dublin small.
More spacious single family homes with bigger lot six having more space between two adjacent
homes.
Plan for baby boomers to remain in Dublin to open up existing houses to new families.
Equitable, fair, and transparent community needs.
Please have a affordable housing for low income families
For seniors.
Inclusive for all current and new residents
STOP the excessive overbuilding! Especially the dense housing of condos/townhomes. Dublin should
not bear the sole responsibility for any housing shortage for the entire county/state. Schools are
overcrowded, roads are overcrowded, great majority of residents agree we are overcrowded and also
agree the explanation given to us that the City is required to continue building thousands of units is
ridiculous. If this is the case, then push back and do something to change it. STOP allowing those
outside our City to determine the well-being of our City based on reports and numbers read from
afar. Those that live here and those that have taken positions responsible for our best interests have
an obligation to fight for our best interests even when it’s hard and even when it’s directly against
current established criteria/rules. Circumstances change and therefore rules and criteria may also
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require change. STOP the building! DEMAND CHANGE to the current criteria. DO WHAT’S BEST AND
WANTED FOR OUR RESIDENTS.
Denser housing that makes Dublin more walkable
stop sprawl, start building up, and support mixed-use
Affordable housing for Next generation to stay in Dublin.
Housing Maintenance / mortgage programs for disabled and elderly persons.
Diverse
Dublin is the city of choice for East Bay area
Housing in Dublin should be easily affordable and publicly funded.
It MUST involve additional community infrastructure.
Dublin needs more housing but spread out, not near to existing congested areas.
Less high density housing due to water shortage, climate change, and full schools. More senior citizen
housing or senior communities.
accessible to all
No more housing at all.
Add housing to shopping centers, similar to the Waterford Place Apartments which sit above and
adjacent to the Shops at Waterford. These properties are generally located near major traffic arteries
and transit lines and can support increased density. Adding housing will also support retail without
increasing vehicular travel.
Housing for all
Stop building!
Walkable, mixed-use, transit-oriented development
Provide help with SB 9 application
relentless development of large, trashy high-density eyesores
A great place for everyone to live.
I feel the city is overbuilt and overcrowded. More focus on improving infrastructure is needed than
housing.
Stopping growth is futile, we need to increase housing supply
dense, accessible, affordable, inclusive, diverse, maintained, transit-oriented
I wish housing didn't outpace schools, but homebuilders rule us.
Modern and mixed with commercial areas and near public transportation
Affordable for housing for anyone to be able to live in this city.
Balanced housing with schools, commercial and SF/MF properties
Nice, safe community close to everything with range of housing options
Slow, steady growth that the schools can keep up with
affordable for those that grew up in this community, currently live and work here
Transit oriented housing for all income levels
Do not construct or allow housing until new schools are built
Smart growth does not burden residents
Dublin should invoke a 10-year moratorium on any new development and focus on failing
infrastructure. Schools are overcrowded, there's a traffic nightmare on city roads, city services cannot
support any new development. City council has turned Dublin into a concrete jungle and needs a
break.
Dublin is overcrowded and there is no infrastructure to support any more homes. STOP Building new
homes
Plenty of housing options for people
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Dublin Boulevard should have a strong sense of place defined by 4 to 5 story apartments and condos.
Diverse, welcoming to all income levels and ages
We need more single family houses in Dublin
Less condos/stack n pac. Dublin Blvd/Bart areas so congested!
Where housing is seen as a right not a privilege and there is greater understanding that housing is not
primarily an investment but a necessity. I hope to see communities with mixed styles of housing, so
neighborhoods aren’t separated into silos
Overcrowded high density housing is not recommended nor needed.
Less dense in fill housing
Have east Dublin get their share of more diverse housing types vs packing it all into west Dublin so it’s
not in their fancy backyards & neighborhoods
More housing but not in small downtown area
Great families and affordable housing
Less density
More affordable housing
More housing for all income levels is needed
Pause on housing development to allow infrastructure and schools to catch up.
SCS planning need more open space and infrastructure than housing
Don’t turn into Fremont, you’re starting to
Affordable
More supportive amenities and parks.
Quiet, safe, affluent, vibrant community
Stop the massive growth. More parks and open land.
no more housing! we are over capacity
More green, fewer new homes
No more dense neighborhoods. More infrastructure.
We need city rule for SB-9
More village like with higher core density areas and transit
Provide more mid-size (1300 - 1600 sq) affordable single-family houses (600K - 800k), instead of
building BIG million dollars houses.
low-income housing, affordable housing is still out of reach.
Have more parks and less traffic. It is getting really crowded
One that has much less Mello Roos taxation
Sustainable environmentally conscious inclusive green spaces and community gardens
We need more retail to keep the revenue here.
For young family
Single family homes. Affordable rentals
Sick of stack and pack. NO ADUs. Changes character of neighborhood.
Better living for all
Best housing in the bay area
Available and Affordable to all
Someone in middle single income household 130k could afford a house HERE new perf everything is
780k++
no more housing. it's already too much
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A significant reduction in the future approval of an unsustainable number of profligate housing
developments.
High density housing ruining character of Dublin please stop it.
Build schools, not houses.
More single family houses needed
Slow down the building. Provide infrastructure.
No more new homes in Dublin. Enough is enough.
Affordable and accessible housing for every income level
Large single family homes with backyards
Please stop building!!! Dublin is full
Affordable single family houses for first time home buyers
Less density
Less houses
More individual homes. No more townhomes!
Walkable (accessible), sustainable. and neighborhood friendly.
needs based. not haphazard. Organized plans. not changed because business.
Develop without impacting already overcrowded schools, traffic, or community safety.
Semi-high-rise
Dublin used to be a great community existing primarily of single family homes. Now Dublin is known
for apartments and townhomes. Outsiders don't think of Dublin as having traditional neighborhoods
of single family homes. Dublin should work to get back to the neighborhoods which were integral in
establishing a great community for families.
Keep the small town feel of the city.
Dublin doesn’t need any more condos or apartments
Smaller lot sizes. Build upwards. Don't neglect parks and traffic.
Single family detached homes with neighborhoods and yards are necessary.
Aesthetically pleasing, slow down planning, more schools
More schools for houses.
AFFORDABLE single family homes mixed with apartments and townhomes
More diversity inclusive neighborhoods
Affordable with supporting infrastructure such as schools and roads
Slow Down. Think 100 year plan.
Housing available for all types of individuals and families
less single-family, actually enough homes for those who want them
It’s already doomed, between DUSD and the City of Dublin there is no hope.
Less density, affordable 55+ single family home community
bousing that never exceeds infrastructure capacity - roads, water, transportation
Inclusive housing that builds a wonderful safe community
No need to construct new homes. Already too crowded
In need of single family homes with big backyards
Make it less crowded
Yards, community, trees
NO MORE HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS PLEASE! DUBLIN TOO OVERBUILT AND CROWDED.
More schools and parks. Less high density communities
More affordable housing to allow for opportunities for families
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Have homes with large lot sizes
Need affordable housing, many of us are leaving Dublin because of housing costs....
Stop building multi-level townhouse style expensive condo developments.
Housing accessible to a mix of socioeconomic backgrounds
Balanced semi-urban open space town
Affordable, multigenerational, and senior housing especially on the eastern side.
Too many already, need community facilities
Housing needs are adequate, if you don preserve the nature and adjust only according to human
needs, we will lose our way, let's not cram the city.
A shining example for the region for YIMBY, especially near Transit
No more housing, more libraries
Accessible for working class that works here
develop housing that creates prestige neighborhood to better the city
Build more homes.
More schools, less houses. Dublin school ratings have dropped due to overcrowding
Don't use up all the lands. Save some for future.
Please stop building these horrible tri-level homes with no front or backyards. We need single family
2-story homes with yards.
No further development, keep small town feel
Stop building homes!
More affordable housing and schools
I'm hoping that only single homes will be built in the future as there is enough high rise condos now.
It's beginning to look like downtown New York or Detroit with only concrete for the children to play
on. Dublin was once a beautiful country setting that attracted residents that wanted to leave the City.
Now we are a City with not so many green space. Who is responsible for making all the decisions to
compartmentalize people in square condos where your neighbor can hear you talking? Really, we’ve
lived here for 50 plus years and are very disappointed in how Dublin has changed. More people, more
accidents, more crime, more disagreements between neighbors, more litter etc. My vision is not a
good one.
Fewer multi-family complexes; lower density
Stop building. Every piece of land does not have to have a structure on it. Nor are there the
resources to support additional and continual building of homes. The population is declining for
crying out loud.
Building up lots of, affordable, transit accessible, mixed-used units.
No more housing is my vision for Dublin's future.
STOP DESTROYING DUBLIN BY BUILDING ON EVERY SQUARE INCH!
Provide housing that facilitates resident investment in Dublin's 5-star status.
Less housing, more infrastructure like schools and parks please!
Turn existing buildings into housing. Toysrus, vacant buildings
More affordable options for all types of dwellings including for rent and for sale - also for seniors.
Only low income condos in built areas. Open land undeveloped

Demographics
The following questions will help us understand who in the community is participating in the process. Your
information will be kept private.
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Do you live or work in Dublin?
2% 1%
I live in Dublin

25%

I work in Dublin
Both

2%

70%

Neither
Other

Other:
• Live with parents
• Dependent of a homeowner
Are you a renter of homeowner?

What is our age?

1%

1%
5%

10%

16%

78%

11%

31%

47%
Renter
Homeowner
I own property in Dublin that I rent to
others
Other

Less than 18 years

18-34

35-49

50-64

65 years or older

